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We hope you enjoy this edition of the ISSUP newsletter. Scroll down for the latest
news from the National Chapter network, the latest Prevention Nugget from our
friends at APSI, and upcoming events including a special Recovery Month webinar
from ISSUP South Africa.

Welcome ISSUP Malaysia!

We are thrilled to welcome ISSUP Malaysia into the National Chapter network. The
new Chapter will be hosted by the Organisation for Addiction Prevention, Treatment
and Recovery (OAPTAR) – a non-profit non-governmental organisation based in
Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia. Read more about this exciting development: ISSUP

Special Recovery Month Webinar

Don't miss ISSUP South Africa's upcoming Webinar on defining recovery in terms of
abstinence-based treatment and opioid substitution therapy. We are thrilled to host
presentations by Dr. Ed Day, Dr. Andrew Scheibe and Subendran Naidu giving
insights into different intervention avenues and the place of harm reduction and
abstinence in the continuum of care for SUD. Register here: ISSUP
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Psychoactive Substances and the Developing Brain

Recent research on the brain is showing how the use of nicotine, alcohol, cannabis,
and other psychoactive substances can impact the developing brains of
children. This new Prevention Nugget from APSI contains lots of useful resources to
help us build the case for prevention. Read it here: APSI

Latest ISSUP Nigeria Newsletter
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ISSUP Nigeria has released its ninth Newsletter. This edition features the activities of
the Chapter in commemorating International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit
Trafficking and experiences from the ISSUP International Conference in Abu Dhabi.
Read SOLACE Vol. 9, 2022: ISSUP

Upcoming webinars and events

22 September | ISSUP UK invite you
to attend a Webinar on the subject of
Family Drug and Alcohol Courts in
Northern Ireland (FDAC) with Dr. Anne
Campbell. Register

27 September | We are pleased to
invite colleagues from Central Asia to
attend the second of four lectures on
the screening, assessment, and
treatment of substance use disorders.
The events will be held in Russian. To
register please click here

28 вересня | Сесія 2: Консультації з
питань надзвичайних ситуацій в
Україні. Кількість учасників
консультацій обмежена, тому
необхідно зареєструватись
заздалегідь. Ми заохочуємо
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учасників приходити з конкретними
запитаннями. Реєстраційна форма

29 September | ISSUP Nigeria's next
Knowledge Update Series Webinar will
centre on 'The Use of
Methamphetamine in Nigeria: Trend
and Threat Analysis' with Dr. Arit
Esangbedo. Register

6 October | ISSUP Lebanon present a
webinar with Dr. William Crano on
'Creating Persuasive Media Messages
to Prevent Substance Misuse'. 
Register

Click here to browse our full programme of webinars and archive of past events.

Knowledge Share

The ISSUP Knowledge Share holds a wealth of information submitted by our
members and partners. Read the sharing guide and make your first post today.

Training of trainers (ToT) on mental
health for prison staffs

Maintaining Boundaries Within
Clinician/Client Relationships
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PTSD Consultation Program:
Lecture Series

Support for People with Substance
Use Disorder in Ukraine

Abu Dhabi Conference recordings and video archive

Browse the collection of plenaries,
presentations and other videos from
the global in person and online event
which took place on the 12th – 16th
May 2022 in Abu Dhabi. Explore the
archive here: ISSUP

Jobs & Opportunities

Universal Treatment Curriculum (UTC) Self Led Courses
Drug control and crime prevention officer (P4), UNODC
Postdoctoral Research Associate: The University of Sydney

Do you have a job advert or opportunity you would like to publish in the ISSUP
newsletter? Contact us or post vacancies in the Job Network to reach more
professionals. 

Click here for the latest issue of the ATTC Newsletter
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Add to the ISSUP 
Knowledge Share here

Click here to become a member of
ISSUP!

Was this email forwarded to you? Sign up here to receive our monthly updates and news.

ISSUP, c/o HW Fisher, Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London, NW1 3ER 
United Kingdom 

 
Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
Copyright ©  2022 ISSUP, All rights reserved.
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